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We are a leading provider of system solutions that 
make using public transport easy. In partnership 
with transport operators around the world, we  
are committed to making travel as pleasant and 
stress-free as possible for passengers.
We’ll take you there.
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We combine the innovative  
products and services of our brand 
FareGo with the unique expertise  
of our international team. The result 
is reliable, intuitive, and forward- 
looking fare collection systems that 
help make sustainable mobility  
accessible to everyone.
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We create  
a world where  

sustainable  
mobility is  

accessible to  
everyone. 

Together
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Fare Collection Systems – About us

It would be easy to take mobility for granted. But  
we depend on it to facilitate so many aspects of our 
lives – education, work, healthcare, leisure and more. 
What’s more, how we move around has a major  
impact on the environment we live in, so we cannot  
ignore its significance. 
 
At Scheidt & Bachmann Fare Collection Systems, the 
importance of mobility, to people and to our world,  
is what drives us every day. It’s why we give our best,  
as individuals and as a company. We continually  
strive to improve existing systems and services, and  
to innovate to create new, better solutions. 
 
These solutions ensure that public transport is easy  
to access, so as many people as possible can – and 
want – to use it. At the same time, we are enabling 

transport companies to operate successfully and run 
their business efficiently. 
 
We are dedicated to working in partnership with  
you, our customers, to create the most effective, easy  
to use and technically sophisticated fare collection  
systems, that meet the needs of today, and anticipate 
the world of tomorrow. 

Fare collection for the digital age? We’ll take you there.

Andreas Räschmeier 
CEO of Scheidt & Bachmann Fare Collection Systems 
GmbH

What is life without mobility? And what is the future  
without sustainable mobility?

Shaping a mobile future
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Fare Collection Systems – Our promise

Our promise
Technology for tomorrow
Transport and ticketing are what drives us.  
We’re passionate about exploring new trends and 
technology to create the world’s most advanced  
fare collection systems. 

Built for you
No two fare collection technology requirements  
are the same. Trust us to take time to understand  
your problems precisely and to find the simplest,  
most effective solutions. 

Domain know-how
We have over 45 years’ experience of helping  
transport operators to improve their efficiency and  
create seamless solutions for passengers. Our track  
record is unrivalled.

Technology 
for tomorrow

Built  
for you

Domain  
know-how
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Together with  
transport companies 
around the world, we 
make travel easy for 

passengers.

Collaboration
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Fare Collection Systems – Our portfolio

Fare collection systems
From card-based systems to account-based 
ticketing – our fare collection systems make  
public transport easy to use. Our devices are  
customer touchpoints that help transport  
operators to provide superior passenger  
services, just like our digital solutions.  
 
• Account-based ticketing 
• Card-based systems 
• Fare collection devices

Data management
Our cloud-based data management platform 
enables transport operators to optimise their 
business performance based on mass data. 
You avoid unexpected disruption, respond 
faster to incidents, make informed decisions 
and plan ahead. 
 
• Live system status
• Predictions & notifications
• Data analysis & automation

Services
We care for your systems and devices 
and help transport operators to deliver 
reliable passenger services. Our highly 
specialised service teams expand the 
work potential and strengthen existing 
capacities.

• Maintenance & repair
• Managed application hosting 
• Training

Our FareGo  
portfolio
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Connect to external 
ecosystems

Central platforms and systems for fare  
collection management and operation

Integrate additional 
mobility platforms

Data management platform  
for data-based business  

optimisations

Services for  
systems and 

devices support 
a successful 
operation

Devices and channels for 
intuitive ticket purchase 

and validation

Built for you. Delights 
your passengers.

Our fare  
collection 
systems

Our FareGo portfolio is modular, scalable, and open. 
It allows you to build whatever system you want, and 
adapt it as technology evolves, operations expand,  
and user expectations change. Choose the central fare 
collection platform for an account-based ticketing  
or traditional system. Add the sales and validation  
channels that match your passenger services. Connect  
the data management platform to optimize your  
operations. Expand your own resources by using our  
system and device services. Integrate external systems 
or platforms to build a holistic network.
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With leading-edge  
fare collection systems,  

we move public transport 
into the digital age.

Evolution
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Fare Collection Systems – Our references

Account-based ticketing with open payment

BONNsmart
The first fare collection system in Germany based on contactless  
credit and debit cards.
•  Tap & Go: No ticket selection, no registration necessary
•  'Pay as you go' with automatic journey construction, best-price  

calculation and fare capping
• 700 validators in 330 buses and trains
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Fare Collection Systems – Our references

Nationwide account-based ticketing  
in the Netherlands 

TRANSLINK
Transforming the national OV-chipkaart system 
from card-based to a digital, cloud-based system.

• Central account-based ticketing platform

•  Integration of 14 million active cards and 60,000  
field devices to the central platform

• Hosting services
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Account-based ticketing  

OC Transpo
OC Transpo is a leader in innovation, and we are pleased to  
collaborate with OC Transpo to provide one of the most advanced  
fare collection systems in North America. With open payment, device  
management and monitoring system, as well as a full range of new  
equipment, we give OC Transpo the ability to meet future challenges.
• Contactless and paper-based ticketing options
• Account-based ticketing with open payment
•  1,800 validators, 300 fare gates and 170 ticket vending  

machines with virtual ticketing assistance
• Device management and monitoring system
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Fare Collection Systems – Our references

Our deep fare  
collection expertise 
has helped transport  

companies thrive  
for more than  

45 years.

Expertise
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Fare Collection Systems – Our locations

North America
Buffalo Service
Elmsford Service
Fredericksburg Service
Kitchener Office, Service
Lowell Office, Production, Service
Ottawa Office, Service
Phoenix Office, Service
Pittsburgh Service
Toronto Office, Service

Europe
Bern Office, Service
Bozen Office, Service
Bratislava Office, Service
Bytča Production, Service
Chessington Office, Service
Dublin Office, Service
Gdansk Service
Gera Service
Krakow Service
Manchester Service
Mönchengladbach Office, Production, Service
Paris Office, Service
Poznan Service
Utrecht Office, Service
Warsaw Office, Service
Wroclaw Service
Žilina Office, Production, Service

Our locations 
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Fare Collection Systems – Scheidt & Bachmann Group

Scheidt & Bachmann  
Group
Millions of people around the world use our  
systems every day. 
Our digital management systems can be found wherever people  
use modern mobility infrastructure: When they park their car at a 
shopping mall in Nairobi or take the bus in Toronto; when they  
refuel in Berlin or travel Europe by train. These are all touch-
points with Scheidt & Bachmann technology.

Our divisions: 
• Fare Collection Systems  
• Fuel Retail Solutions 
• Parking Solutions  
• Signalling Systems

We are a family business.
We think in generations, not in quarters. Scheidt & Bachmann  
was founded in 1872 and is now in the fifth generation of the  
family shareholders, currently under the leadership of Dr.-Ing.  
Norbert Miller.

About 3,000 employees from 50 nations work across our 90  
locations worldwide to shape the mobile future.
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+49 2166 266 – 343 
farecollectionsystems@scheidt-bachmann.de  

Contact

We’ll take you there.
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